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Volume -72, Numb$~ 14

Wednesday, December 10, .1986

·Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio

· Carnegie-Report>·

.· recommendations
iSIJPportXlJ emphasis
,

.

'

. ··

.

The . Carriegi~· FOundatiOn stresses.., .
the role of faCUlty JJ)embers in en- ·
couraging student panicipation in cultural events~ ~:They, too, (th~ teachers)
Advaac~m~_nt:ofTeaChifig. ten~ to~ should be active panicipants, and atsupporuve of' the ~mphaslS at Xavier · tempt tb tie 'their teaching to such
: on the. total educational experience, activities whenever possible.''
acco~ing to Dr. ~ur Shribcrg, vice ...
·. ~. ·
·. · . . .
.
presiden~for.;Student Development at . The. Carnegie Foundation .. asserts
. X~vi~r'. ". · . · · ·
.· · · :'
· • that college sports sh'?uld be organized
"Reports mllde by the Camegic.Fciun~ ·to serve students and:not the iilstiru,dation and othe~ such .institutions in '. 'tions that-, sports represent. dWh,en
recent years have stressed the:·need fur ' serious athletic violatiOils are discov' sacial, · physical, ana spiritual .·cleVCI- · · ered; .the accreditation status of the
·opinc~t. ~· :a'1di~on to: ~e academic. institiition should be . ~kcd along.
·dMlopment thaUarge:public univer- · .with eligibility. fur the:.'National COl~itjes ~~d t0 ciµpliasiZe, .~hribeig sai~. . . legiate Athletii: Assptlation. We alSo
·.·~g. tms'place in· and out Of ·ask Presiden'is' to ackli~ledgc·: publicly ·
· .t¥· ~lass~~" .,: I ~elthat's w,hat)es; ~hat ; the.y know, priva~ely:' ~t: big. wt ed~catton,_parucularly Xa\'ier's ed~.· tune.sports .are out . of control;''.. . . ·

· By John Kolze
Recent recommendations of a repon
by the Carnegie foun~ation fur the

:
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.

. :·~~-~~::of'The.,~.E;l.ironk.le;Uf"#iih~,.fus:w~:si..~yj·~~.-~i~b~:.
"~~~ :t~~~
BO tf,.< t. d ..·•. t Jd. · · ..·. · · ·.. ··.
11~0..diC~::.,\crilt'i?~"'~:-:,lf~~;~.~"~"''§;,t;<,,Y,,¥,; ep . S. ,. . 1.~~.U SS. <:Q~fl~~ r11s .
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·r.,.:...::..i· ·tc····,::.. n···, :· ·
· .'·· · · :;;;...;....;-;; ·, ... · .L:!~t.:-':~~··· · · Id' "··a··· By Klm"be·rty·Gro'te'
expresse4 thetdhoughts andopmions, Alben]; DiUlio, S.J., Xaviers presi. de.e.i:.wua _.co,egc.. camp~s. across . ....,.......~:m wmu•:'"AilViercou ·. o . .
.
.·
·X ··· · ··
. ·
· · ···d .,.
·"
· ·
· "
.
. ,
ent.,
. .,
., .
.
the Urutcd States. . . .. . ,, . . : .• . better., die.:avc_iaik:quillitf cif stildcnt . . Cafeteria chatter nimed- serious last on avier .JSSUes. .
· "M · of th
· ·· • · II · ··· d life he ·· · II · · · · ·
·
·
Students spoke about such lSSUCS as
· ··.. apy- · .e natI()nS'essfucoeg~ an
"I bcreliJS. excthe. ~nt.. 'alread·.
· · ..... , :
week; Students; 'trUstees, admiriistra"This' .was the thira' year fur the the. women's honor program, parking,
u~i~rs!tl.es _are ~ore ~c.
10 c~- .
. eve at we re
y imple- tors and faculty members gathered fur dinner :tad I think it is a very: fine location and speaker fur this year's
denfuJ!ng than m.prov1ding ~.quality , menttng. some of th,~ co~<:epts · ~- an informal dinner fullowed by a: round idea. It was very good fur the board . graduation ceremony, black/white stucducatton fur thcu students, 'Boyer. dressed m· the ·repon; .. Shriberg said. 'table disciis.sion Tuesday, De'c~" 2:.
to see, talk and eat with the siudentst· '' dent relations··and the p'ro'posalto
"WJOte
..
"Our educat1~?
' at~_Xavier
. JS. re
, inforted
, fur whom they~'.
,
. · .' . , . . _ , . ,
Forty-two.· student- .leadeis , and 12. since it is the stiidents
the University Center strictly as a stu, The~ q~~rucle: ~le, ~zed . by· the repott_, he ad9ed; . . _ . trustees attended the event; where they have . the. greatest concern," said, Rev. dent union;
_the. carncgie Foundat10n s. recommen- . .~e repon of the .Camegie>Foun-'
Jeanne Hamilton, legislative vice
. . dauons'.· Among them:·. The .under-:· datton fur the Advancement of Teachpresident of the Student Government
gradu~tc college: sh~ld. be· held to~
ing, .entitled ''~liege: }be ,Under•
Associadop, (SGA), said, ''The Board
.~e_the~,by::somethmg !llore than
grad.uate .. Expenence, will be
·of Trustees.are the polic· makers and
:Pl~pmg; a comm~n .gn~ance ~f .publJShe<,l m book funn early next.year
cannot handle these ~es dire<;tly.
parking,;or fuotball rilll.ies m the fall.
by Harper and ROw. ·· . . . .
HOwever, it was . profitable fur them to
·realize what is going on at Xavier
today.'' ..
Xavier junior Steven Baines said the
. dinner was a positive experience. "I
think it was an effective, way fur students to communicate any problems
or concerris to the trustees; h<:JWMr,
students don't really know how well
their issues will be tackled."
When asked if the board bcnefitted
from. the discussion with the students,
Fr~ DiUlio said,. ''Very much so. They
liked the idea and .it ·was at their
·. ilistigation that the .dinner was f.ttSt
held."
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Drbni~rMn~~c-~

You_

•

lter daughers w~ killed by a druDk .·.
·'~Know_xro.
"MADD ~"giv~g~pl~ a.warof
driver. Since then, this chapter has
fighting a syst~m that actually conbecome one of the largest in the coun'dones these ,dcaths;'··said Taylor. The
tiy with a ·membership of2A()O.
. . NUMBER OF.DRINKS TO REACH . .
organization alsO'.~CS to p.roVide.moral
MADD's purpose is to reduce drunk
APPAOXIMATE·BLOOD ALCOHOL CONTENT (BAC)· .. ·..
·suppon' in:. tljc:. fijrin of ~PPoit and
driving by infunning people about it
DRINKS
· . . .. _BODY WEIGHT IN POUNDS · •
c:lisamion groups fur: thOsc who' have
and by changing people's attitudes
100. ·120 140' 16()-,. 180. 200.' ~-·· 240 ·'· •
i: . . lost a. loYcd olic:ro a:di:unk driver.
about ir.
h' k..
·1 h
. Onedrlnk
1
..o ''.02 ·.02::
.02'REASONABLE>;
: ·~Probahas~ly.,~d~·~rstthinthgthatany
"I don't•t m peop c ave a1;1
= .1 oz. of
2
.05 .
.04
.03
. patent
·to' o lS go to· e morgue .
impres5ion about how serious of a·
100proot . 3
~07 .06 .06
.05
and identify their child:_'..-·~
crime this is," Taylor said. "Attitude$
O&· :
.09 · .08 .08
.06
.
The faCt that· oitlY,. ten people at·
·08 UNSAFE
:13' ··12 · ·1· 1
have to change."
·
. . wine or 12
.tended the talk indicates a lack of
1
16
14
13
. "Most people that drive under the·
·.19· ·-·:
: ·
.o9
intcresd,it
the_·
· .... 'robleni of. drunk diivoz: ot belr. · 7
··.16 · ;15'
.11 ·
.
.
. .
influence have no idea how much or
I
.21. .19 .17 .
.13 ILLEGAL · ·
ing, said -Taylor; even though this prob.
how littlcit takes takes to be·driymg
· . t
·,28 , .24 _,21 .19
.-. 14·. ·
lcm is ~ly to dittctly affut most
16
over the legal limit:' She· said. You
·.<''lo
.3t · .27 ..23 .21
people · .· ·.· · .
· .· ·
don't have to be drunk to be ma .
: nitalk,wh.k.h~ fulfowcd by two
position to kill or injure 5omeone".".
SUbtrKt .OI% for uch hour of drlnklng.•Hir flret hou;
short films ·abotit ~ driving, was
By law, a person with: a blOod al- · then. there's. ~cthillg wniog wi~
"Some of the judges chOC>Sc not to organi.zc9 by" Xayic~:s Safety and Se·
cohol level oLIO(thc legal limit) is your masculinity,'' said Tayl()t ... ···.·
abide by state laws. Thc1C·aic laws oniciuity Departincnt;, OffJC~r Marianne
physically and mentally incapable of .·· · c.ombating drullk driving has bccri the·. boob bUt some of the judges · Lawrence said she ~ 'iibo ·unhappy
driving. However, ~n with a blood ~ diffkulc;· lalgclf due to
in' the · chOosc to ignore ~cm," she said.
abOuMhe low.sttidcnt tumout.
alcohol level of ·.02; it· is som~hat legal. $ystem. Jn the p~; laW5 and
·
·
·
·
'~It disappoints me· that they (some
risky to drive. ·
. .. . .·.· ·· ·
judge$ ha\ic bccn·Icruc11t .on dnink
BcCausc of this, MADD monitors studcnts)'choSc to go out and drink
. "Everybody thinks they_ can handle dri'Ycrs~ The system iS ·getting bCttcr judges and drunk driying c~. They tonight iristead .of holding .off their
their booze. And CVCryODC SCCnls to but there is still a long way to go, . also ~ families victimized by drunk partying fur two hours," said Law.
think if you ..can't·
handle your booze aecording
to Tayloi:.
. . _,.._.drivelS who
need legal advice..
rencc.
.
.
·.·.
. .. .
0

By Mike Gonnan ·
The statistics aic frightening. About
.70 people· aic killed from it cach day.
That comes out to about 25,000 in an
aVerage ycai: It is the number one
cause of death among teenagers.
About one of every ten drivers on the
road on an average weekend .night is
doing it.
.
·
It is drunk driving and the chances
aic that most of us aic. going to be
affected by it in some way. One out
of cw:ry two Americans will be involved in an alcohol-related crash
sometime during their lifetime.
These statisics and many more were
relayed to a small group of Xavier
· student$ by June Taylor, fuundcr of the
· Southwcstcm Ohio Chapter of MADD
(Mothers Against Drunk Drivers) and
Ohio state coordinator of the oigani~
zation. Taylor spoke to a group of
about ten student$ I~ Thursday night,
' in the OKI Room.
•
Taylor began the local chapter of
MADD in 1982 shonly after one of
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Library extends hours fliStOriall' seeks funds for f U·t~re

MCDONALD LIBRARY, Main Campu5
. · ·· · ·
.·
'
··
, ··
, ·. ·
·
·· ·
· ·
· . . · .·
. .
Friday, December 12 . ·............ "· .............. ; . . . 8 a.m. ~ 5 p.m.
Saturday, December 13 .......................... ' . . . . . 8 a..m. • 6 p.m; · By Kathi· Sparto .
Sunday, December 14 .............................. ;·. NOON • 1 a.m;
. Ask. D" . H l . L:. .
"
. ur cy
1~wty qucsuon
Monday-Thursd ay, Deccm ber l.1-18
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 a.m. . 1 a.m. in· 'Ilivial an
Pursuit
anda chances.arc
he'll
Friday, December 19 ..................· ........·.. .. .. .. . . 8 a.m. • 5 p.ni. ~m. the an5Wci Though Hurley's job
Saturday, December 20 .. : . .................. : .. ; ..... 8 a.m .• NOON. as. Xavier's dllcctor of C.Orpo~c and
IDDGE I.EARNING LABORATORY, Schmidt Hall .
lbundation Relations cnWls fuild-raisFriday, December 12 .......................... ." ... 8:30 a.m. · 10 p~m; ing,:hc is histOrian by mdc..
·
Saturday, December 13 ............................. : .' 8 a.m. · NOON
.Aft
rad . , fro v-. . .
·4 p.m;· • 1o p.ni. '
.. er.'thg . uat111g·
.L:-.;. .d m _Allv1cr
Hu 1m
·s unday;·Deccm ber 14 ...............
·
CLOSE.
D
·
1968.
w1
a:
1Uliu.iry
·
cgrce,
r ey .· .
; ............. ;............
h. hi h C-L:..-1 fu" .. · ·_ .
"H
years.' ·of
. C. .
Monday-Thursday, Deccm ber l.1" -18 ............... .- : 8:30 a.m. • l 0 p.m. . tall_g t . gd,.. KnUU_.
d . · . . r- SIX
al ..1:---''d
Dec
be
·
4
·
·
·
later
serve
as
c
ucauon
WlC\:w.r:
Fn ay, . cm r 19 ..... •.• ..........•............ 8:30 a.m; • :30 p.m.:· . th c· . . •·u:.;..;.. .al Soc' 'This.. ·.
·
· " .· . . . 8 a.m; ··~ 'NOON · .. bc .. mcmnatl
~cty.
Saturday, Decem ber 20 ..........................
d nQwnc
kin
d .. . . .
BRENNAN LIBRARY, Edgecliff Campus
.
. JO mvo1ve ~c g ~rants an it v.:~
The library will be openno~ hours_ ~d the.l~r.I~~ w~ J'=~,o~ri·' beca~~~:=tli~=-.)
fur study 24 ho_u_IS·
· ·. ,
- ·
L.
·.
·
·. : >
.. .,
'n:1atio::'ahect0f lllsr'}'caF:> ··
''I didn't sec myself as a.· full-timc. fund-raiser," re:marked Hurley. .
·
The funner tcachcr. nQW worJcs with
faculty and administration to gi:t
. grants from corporate and private Dan HU1t91'.dlrlctor of ColportH. af1:d Found•ilon Aelatlon1, 1111a1 fOnMity the
fuunaations. He hopes to expand Xav- hl•tory explrt for .WKA~~ .
·
icr's ability to get these funds. ·
· to raise -funds when )'ou don't. know strength lies in .ttanslating history in
.
.
where to put:the effort.''
away .which is easily understood.
Though Hurley fmds)t exciting to
, Hurley's fust I~ is not history or
Hurley sh<JWcasCd this ability ~ auwork ·with a variety of professors and -~fund-raising.' It's cdW:atioo. "One of · thor of C1il&in111111; The Queen City,
to learn to sec. the ,world {rom their ~the inost influential tcaChers·I ever had .· and. as histOry. expert fur WKRC-lV
.· point~of viey1,' he' said fii~d~raising)tas vias ·a math teacher who said all- that news.
·
· · its drawbacks. .. ··· · •• ·.; .· > .. ·' 'math w~. wa.S an excilsc to be in the.
"I'm proud· of that panicular con·
. _,_,.,. ,.
:tthL
' · ; ... "We
grants Pending from cW5room," stated Hurley..
ncciion. It vias pan of my job at the
s
1 llned the b8Hmenta of Alter H•ll laat .
they.waited to pie- ninc-monthS,to a )'cat There's a slow~- Thc"dircctOr's interest lies in adult historical socicfy.: We were the. only
rwgl1ter. ·
·
·
retum on what vie ha~· .done. Also; education. He recently taught a group . such society to Wt>rk with commercial
with Xavier: being in ,_transition with · of Cincinnati teachers how ~ teach Tv."
.
.
a ric"r prcsi~cnt; priorities haven't local history fur the upcoming Cincin- 1hc cxposUre has been of some benbccn clarified, C.OOSCqucntly, it's hard. riati biccntcnniat lie believes his cfit in his prc5crit position. "There's
Canyou·.:
a certain. awUcnc9 of Who "I am that's
afford to gamble ·
. helped Xavier a little, but I don't want
with the· LSAT; GMAT,
to ~rplay ier,
: · ·.·.
.· As a "future history cxpcrt"Hurley
GRE,or MCA1?
.·-Wo~tdn~)t.be. gr~atto: km>w that ~ose Chri~~~s.g~s ·
said, "Xavier has come to a turning
be :~d. for .~y wO_rking a part-time job paying <·
·..... .Pc>int. Xavier has ·5urvivcd with-a long
. $4:60::i:>erhour?
.
·· · ·· ·
· ·· ·
}csuit·citholic. ·uamtion which meant
.
·.
. ..
.
.
~mcthing -·in· the -nio(~rith century
Probably not. Great grades
alone may not be enough to
and early pan .of thi.5 century. Today
; Burke has part-time openings in our Data Collection
. impress the grad school of
that meaning· isn'i· as strong. Xavier
your choice.
has to come t() grips 'with what it does
.
Departmenk:Our
interviewers
are
trained·
to.
conduct
.
Scores play a part. And
best
.. I~ can't be all things to all peoOften, the better the busi~
· nationwide SUr:veYS·· In addition to paid training, ·We
that's how Stanley H. Kaplan
ple." ·
·· ·· · ·
· ·

.-

a

:I;;or:ate

ean have

week.••

1

NOtall

MBA:sclre

.•.can

created·
equal~

can help.
The Kaplan course teaches
test-taking techniques, reviews
course subjects, and increases
the odds that you'll do the best
youcando..
So. if you've been out of.
school for a while and need a
refresher, or even if youre fresh
out of college; do 'what over 1 ·
million students have done.

ness school..the better your job ··
opportunities.
•·So to increase your chances
of getting into your first-choice •. school,.i:all Kaplan. Enrollment.
in our GMJ't,T prep course has
. more than quadrupled since . : : .
"MBA fever:· struck JO years agO'.·
·.As a bonus, our GMAT prep'·
includes refresher math lessons :•.
ancf business· school admi5sions·

.·'· .·
1

~.
·KAPLAN.
. · ..... ····.
.
a ..chance
withW.
your
e Ka.p..Ian.
hy take_ .
Ta
· career?
·
.
..
.
.

. Call Kaplan: In tt:ie business
of business school prep, we .
have·noequaf. .
· ~·~

....

. ·.

.. STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDU_CATION~l CENTER _LTD..

-:1······' . . -. . . . . . . . ; • ·........
·.: ·;_

~-··,:~~

test prep_organaation.
'·p . .

:--~

H: ICAPlAN rouCATIONAL ONIH 110.· °',:
. ·DON'T COMPETE wmf .· · •- ··

. STANLEY

.. The ~rlds teadirig · ·

-~··

ii:tformcitiOn.. - ·. - .

· A KAPLAN SlUDENT...._BE ONE'·: .
J

•

•

•••

'.

·:'

• • •• •

offer:
. ·- ·
. -~ Cor,npetitive ~age8 starting at $4.60 per hour . ·· · ·.·
:-• Free parking .tc>r:. eVEining ·and ·weekend 'Shifts: (guard
. . on d'"
_uty>" ... _ . .· . . .· . ·
·. . . . ·
.
:•• f3o.nuses biised ,on performance· and' number of

·hours.·workeci<:

··

'

~

...

_,

... · ..,

;l,

'.

,,~:ar~:~Cc:eptihg._applications'~(>nd~~- Friday, be- ·.
l~n·t:OO and. 4:00 p.m. ,in. our Huif!an. R~urces:....

~ ~partnient.. Candidates may be intervi~· in ~~
:_1Jer_·if"q~atffi~.'hi~~·far·.training·•·;n:.January.'App1y·at:
'·q~!.'. ?c:>r'"~nien~ d~Yiritownloc~tion,· 1300 Broadway,:

'~'~1~:,\fe~.~'.~J~~< ·
··~/ ~·~:':'.;"·: /<:.''.
•

- - ...

·.

·..• ~ntial.to'r
.full~time. efyiploym~nt,
·. ·.
.
.
..

. ..

' . •''. . ·-

· · '· ·

. ::.

l

~-

'

'

~

\

,_.::··~:;:·

.
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·~IJfJutdNewSWiFe .cover national news?
~

elsCwhere. ·

qu~tio~ eon'sistently pµblish- By Frederick T. Courtright
·reflections and insights on events.
. Epli~r)his.week, hvas apprtiached . ing ,student reviews .of movies and al·
Print natfonal nt:Ws in the Xavier Knmvledge of these events (even limby ,a NeiiJsw,ire staff member about :'bu~.· Sometimes it .is interesti,ng .to Newswire? ·
·· ited knowledge), is crucial to under- .
~ritiijg an. editoi:fal on hlJw a :weekly knoW the Opinioru 'of; iny pee.rS on
. Base.cl on a discus5ion of this ques~ standing anyone's written opinion on
college 'riCWSpapershould' be dCfuied. · . these isubjC<:ts. Again; h~r; con~ tion with a nurriber of students, it the topic. And in this the Newswire
Befure the second semester begins,
She :Ylas interested, particularly. in)ijy sistent; inoie valid reviews are available • would seem easier fur me to propose has fallen short.
opiDiOn co11cerriing Neuiswire coyerage · iii papers inchriag:lzines elseWh(:re:. a militant take-over of .the camp~.·
News of the nation an'Cl region, Xavier must regrettably accept the res~
of natioriaLnews. Atftrst, !hesitated~ .
·. . .
. . . . .. .
.
..
People just don't want to hear what's which effects readers as students and ·ignation of an. important leader, Sheila
. I am'ncii: a jO~rrialist;1 am, h0wever;. · :· J would Hke to see i:n the l\TeivsUlire. going on at the national level:-- they citizens, isn't fuund in the _Newswire. Connolly. Ms. Connolly, Director of
a cri~~al reader, and I hope, as some·· . more of what I can~ot fmd innational think. it· doesn't affect them. Argu- Arguments about the difficulties of a . the O'Connor Sporu Center and Inone on .the outside, to
a slightly ·. aJ1d 'international publications: I'd like. ments abOilt student aid cuts, drinking weekly newspaper and timely news re- tramural Sports, has been a prominent
different perspri:tive; . . .·
· _· .. · · to: see sensitive, iriformed,Hildent age, arid either points which directly porting arc really logistical and timing part of the University fur 11 years. Her
. W'hat should be the role of a college. 'opinions of world events and .prob- . effect students arc dismissed as well, questions. The issue of "news wor:thi- roles as undergraduate. and ·graduate
. nmpaper? College, newspapers setve Jerns,· maybe juxtaposed .with opinions • since individuals supposedly don't ness" can be proven a non-issue in student, varsity athlete and later, adas source of ideas. anci infurrriation. of.NKU or, UC students.I'd like to make a difference in such big issues. most cases: -issues and events which ministrator, demonstrate her loyalty to
. ·
AJSO, they sCCvc as a place fur Snidents read nlOic about the thoughts and
Exposure to events on a. national involve students, and which aid Stu'. Xavier and its welfare.
Arm)ng her many accomplishments,
interested in jourµ;ilisni ~o get ¥.- activitiesofour profi:s"sors and alumni, . level is crucial to·. our development as dents in their intellectual growth by
nence in domg rCsea.rch; intervieWing, o~ •c:>yCrlookeci)mp<>nant. community students and as future leaderS of this exposing them to real world issues, is she .has ·initiated ·succesSful summer
writing~ editirig, .etc;. Ha paper is tC> :persorialiti~:. Per}iaps' more could be .. nation. The Newswire does an. ade'.
sufficient tci warrant that eicpOSUre recreation programs, corporate memberships, instructional programs and
be a plibliShed pieee, hOwe\icr, tci -~- . ~rittert al>Ouf'.oµr outstandi11g l1th· quate job of reportfug campus news; through the pages of the Newswire.
distfibtited and .~; .· it sho~d. be · !~s,· theol_ogi~, h~itari:W, art· its self-regulation of a newspaper phi- · Many examples jump to mind day camps rated the best in the city
more;Jt SCCffiS, .like any·endeavo~.un- lSts ;_ wherever Xav1~r dlvelSlty goes. losophy iS remarkably well-developed, which fit this new defmition of "news by Cincinnati Magazine, all of which
. deitakcin, the: newspaper should 'strive I'd like the Ne,ul~Wire ,!O bring me considering the small .size of its staff. worthiness." Federal legislation regard- have· generated significant revenue fur
abovC. all ~r m:ellence'. To help ex- . cl0scrto my immediate .~e>mmunity in · But toci often, tlie Newswire acts as ing student aid cut:S, which directly the University. Sh~ has added a replain iny."point, comidet the fullOV1ing ·· a way the.Cincinnllli Enquirer c~no~, merely a newsletter .and as a pubiic effect Xavier student$, has not been markable flavor to campus life through
ilnalogf.Arunncrprcparmgforatrack- maybe with asnident ICView of a relatioris prograni:on campus. ·
reported nearly enough. The recent . her hard work. A professional in every
meet doc$ not prepare fur cvcry event. Cinciniiati_QpCra' orlocal theatre pro~
Many.people say they don't read the closings of the General Motors and sense of the word, Ms. Connolly will
This would" be beyond his or herlim· duction. Arid fur thOse writeis up. to N~sUIUe because it doesn't have any U.S. Playing Card Company plants .in be notably missed in our community.
its. Wtcacl, a· iUnne~ fmds where he· ..the .diallenge; let them tackle· emo· iCal substarice. But it is 'doing the job Norwood received no exposure in the We at Xavier applaud her quality work
and dedication and wish her all the
of she: iS most capable, w.d strim to tional topics.that students confronfday . ' mat it 'wants to do, that is, reporting paper.
be m:ellent at mat ~ni:, rathe~ than . . bfday,: sUdi a5 student. th¥t, racial or · events · that .arc generally •bound . by
Whether these and other issues that best in future endeavors.
scttlingjor mediocre partieipation. . 'sexual 'issues, and. yes, even academic. Victory Parkway, .Oana Avenue, and haven't bcCn reported reflect a lack.of -KristiD Smead .
'•' :::1.·Woo,Jcl,: then; ~e11ge a college . issues sucil as university c.urriculum: I.edg~woodI)rivc~. .
.
journalistic initiative, or shoncomi_ngs As.U~ Dirutol; Intr.unural Sports
~r to do.· thC sainCi\to find . andphiJosophy~ : . • : ' , ; · •.•
·.· The Xavier·~aper has gotten in the NewsWIM's philosophy, must be
Whc~_it is m.M. capable and strive; to .. :· lam not a journalist,~and .thcsc,arc. better in·~e fOui years thatJ've been
investigated and rcctlficd. As citizens · A p01l ·by Cynthia· J. Alby
·make those capabilitic5 m:ellent. ·:. • . bu.t a few personal. thoughts, not nee· here: ~r, inore riceds to bC done: who really arc affected by regional and
A random sample of ..100 Xavier
PersOnal.ly,_· 1 do ·not \¥ant to._ read:_._· Cswily. gicat ones: ·-The -point I •.yiiSh As.a part of the University, the News- nationalcw:nts, we deserve better from .. students· replied to the fullawing ques·· infi>rmatiW: national _or, international· •. to make is that the subjcctsTmentfon ·. WIM should ha\'.c as: a goal eduCation · a nmpapcr we write to and rCad. As tion: "Which of these characteristics
·you ccmsidcr most.imponant in
~~·;iai #:J:!e."'~·~:~f.:~,.~~" ar,e:~:-~ ~~~e~f-~ 1 J.«!;¥~· .· . . and::i~~~.ll~c~~a!.i:~11~ichrD.c,f1~" ,'fhe; ·.•.i.aic~_-o:.:.._•
.·::!!_
..
· _.r_.'tuw_
·uhich
.•_on·._·,· .·.· ~..L·_.eP~_of
1 ~an__·he_e1pd_:_.·. awould
date?'~ The ttSUlts: : · :
.
~·~~t-;91>~·~.{~,N1ff,;;:!"mi;;-:::~up1ty;~~r.c,~tly.: ,w~e1se.souices are . .1Vewsw1r-t has;~t~empt~-~ to)f?llow:
1u .......
w 6 ..... m
TlflUsi. •t JS.already .an edited, scc00d- ·. · aVailaJ>le. to",wnters. and . readers f115t~ throUgh-on thiS :goal by mcludmg a . ing educate)ts rcad~rs is of highest
··Have you .been· eurling .your hair
· 'or 'third·&arid report 0t. the 'facts .. I ·:· . bind; ancl, WbOse idea ate not stucle11:1: · Perspective page; it · inCludes essaf5 priority. ·EW:n. in · the srilall .. way · of .. every morning '°r the past eight years,
dQll't:.1'ant to icad fourth or fifth ·replicas of what 1·can: icad fur a few whose topics arc rarely confmcd to this cxp0sing.the facts of Milts,. the cam· spending'. every available. mc>ment .·in
rcvision:,bf .a Xavier student_. Even if certts in. the: Post.. . .-.:·· . ·.
.·
campus. But the NewswiM has gone pus ~paper k invo~ in our ed· • the weight room, or eatlng.carrot'5ticks
thC
printed directly from As·
XU has talented writers with energy only half-way. in its pursuit of reader's. ucational process - as it should be and tuna fur a week whenever a pound
soc.iltcd P~ 'releases, the NewswiM and intelligent initiative; and a wealth intellCcfual entjchment. Opinions arc .all along.
creeps on? Perhaps you .should ~rlc
is liiDited ·Wceklf publication. I can e>f rcsoun:es at cvcry tum of the head.
·
on cultivating friendlioCst iristead. The
icad this news in the Post ,or U.S.A. · Why not channel this energy into an
fact· that appearance ranked 5o incre~
TofilrJ or rhe Wall Street ]oumtli. on m:ellence which would stimulate and
dibly low niay seem odd considering
·.a daily baSis. ·I consider a college .news~ tltrlve ·within the .:Kavier ·cor.nmunity,
the :importance placed on beaUiy in
. paper spacc.too'·valuable to· waste ori . father than be lost in a'mediocre z~ne,.
our culture. Still, the fact remairis·that
less -valid repetition of Jie\vs available ·depriVcd of vitality and substance?
the most gorgeous girl or the most
handsOme guy is n0 fun on a date. if
the event was the upstanding funrcss. he cir. she .is· unfriendly· or· obn<ixious.
By ti G~. Vlquelra
At a university with not-so-hot' rcla- The same applies to the other cate·
Edltor·ln·Chlet '· ·
tions between its Board. ancl its. stu· gories: a date with someone. hysterically
dents, this idea would have ·never funny, knowledgeable, and who 10\'CS
flown. It's quite comfunable to know Monty Python as· much as you do, will
that .we arc open-minded, and we arc be no fun if the :person is cold :and
an available, as well as supportive, inattentive~
·
.
.
community. In. fact, .I'd have to say
.The fact remains that "common in·
that I'm proud to be a part of this tercst~' took' a sizeable portion of the
community: one that .is obviously votes is not surprising; many people
aWakC and active.
:. ·
. · pointed ·out that one of the biggest
Thanks agairi to all those who·took problems on a first date is·gcting·con·
the time to participate in this yearly versitions going. Cominon interests
cvcnt. I hope that. moic people will ·.. make . this a m~ simpler task .and
be giveri the chance to take .part in make .the situation much more com·
this cvcning nm year.
funable.' .
By Lisa Poole.
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Sports director bids a fond farewell
. By Muffy SmHh

Sheila Connelly, Dircctoi Of O'C.Onnor Sports Center and · Intramural
Spotts and Rcacation, will be leaving
Xavier University in January. Her
eJCYCD· years at Xavier have been quite

spCcial.

Coruiclly entered Xavier in 1975
and graduarcd in 1979 with a B.A.
in Sociology. She entered graduate
school right away until 1981 and received her Masters in Education with
.Special Education Coitccntrate.
Her spotting carcer was busy with
time years on varsity volleyball and
fuur years on varsity baSkctball. Connelly was named MVP fur time· years
in basketball and was leading scorer
in 1977-78. She had one of the top
SCOfCIS carcer, with 60 games 747 pt.
and a\lCtaging 12.6 per game.
Being involved so much in sports,
Connelly started 'M>rking in intramwals in 1976 - making signs arid working with the women's sports. Her Jun~

··.·
· ·. -- .• ·.
~;useci:tJiis tollgh·dcknse to ·
ior and Senior yea.rs, C.Onnelly became deparuncnt is constantly growing, all .
. ., . .· . ·•.. takf'thc::iCad .·Jri. the fiist balf and it
the Student Director fur lntramurals. prograrils arc up in participation and :By David Gruber
Th~ Xavier .Univeisifr Lady M~t-:,.:. was, .•
key\in'.~di( second' half: The .
After this, COnnclly became the In- income; membership at the center haS ·
tramural Dircctor and Assistant Wom- increased uemcnd<>usly and overall op~ . CcrS suffered a disap.l>oititiiig •· 1ciss on ... ~ to man: mted in number of
en's Basketball Coach fur her first year crations arid piocedurcd arc set at .the Sunday against th~ WcStcm Michigan . ~i:s'and. BttndaJioldlnan of W.
..
.
University _Broncos, 55-76: Western ~Michigan r~ally cauJht fire. She
of graduate school. During her second· ccntet:"
Connelly's resignation
taken Michigan defeated the lf:C. worricn ~ in )O.~of bet 17: points and
year, Connelly temaincd XUIM.Dircctor, but became the Assistant Dircctor_ sadly by Xavier and·cspCciallf her cm~ . on Saturday, 86.:59, Xa!ier ledfor mo5t. g~~e r,na.j<>ritY:of hcrga01e high
ployccs at the center and~ those that of the fust, half and it w~ close fur . 14 ·rcooun<fs.:" At the same time, Kate
· of the O'Connor Spotts Center.
X. tJ: .scotcd 12 J><>ints. in
C.Onnelly was first hired by Tony have worked with her aver .the .years; mudi. of the seco'!d; ~.rifil. the 'Bro~o5 ·. P.~Jari,
Brucneman in 1976. Brueneman was Connelly con~ludcs, "leaving Xavier were able to capitalize: on the poor thC)1alf ~r•bemg ~hut out in the
flJSt. bUt it was noCcnough~ Xavier
Director 9f Campus Activities and the after 11 )ocars, I've enjoyed the Chai- shOt selection .of thC Lady: Muskies:
O'Connor Sports Center. Connelly 'lcnges, working to improve the pro" ' In the fust half, Xavier's 2-3 zone .. Was not ablc'tri con5istently work the
then succeeded James Mc:Caffarty as gr.ams, facilities and Staff· morale . d~nsc was very effective. 'I'hc players •. ball msidc to Coughnian who had 8
. withiri the dcpartinent: I feel the. time · moYcd very well and WcStcrn tdichigan points in .the Sccorid half. As a result,
Spotts Director in 1984.
.
As director, C.Onnclly has developed is right to move on - fur the de~ ~ trouble taking any <>Pen. s,bots. they }WI t0 take Shots froni the outside
many programs aside fiom Inramuarls . Partn:JCnt and myself. Thcrc arc other Xavie~ also shut ~oWn any Br_onco. fast beyond the range of most grcat play··
·
and the Sports Ccntet: For ·cicamplc, aJCas. of intcrcst I'd like to pursue~ brcak·:,opportuniues by staymg alcn . crs;
Connelly promoted the rcaeation lea~ First some navel, thCn a po$ition u a · and rCally hustling. . . . . . . ..
· The offense of the Lady Muskies
A number of clements led to Xavgucs, · instructional programs, spring Program Director working wii:h 5criior
brcakaway, corporate .memberships citizcns. It's hard to leave Xavict: I'd w.as· led l>y Terri C.Oughman and KcrrY icr's 10$5;' Tui,novers wcrc a key area.
arid summer camps. This camp has. like .t0 thank all the students, . staff . Durham ·.in the .fust · half. ·.·Durham Xavier had· 24 compared with 17 fur
been in existence fur the· past thJCc and faCulty whom. i've v.'orkcd .with. scored 8 of her 11 point5 while C.Ough- . W. Michigan. Free dUoWs Were another
years and in 1985 was voted the Best I've:madc some life.long friends helC. ·man. added 9 points. Shannon Sowers factOt: Wcstem Michigan made 14 of
in Cincinnati. Magazine · (the Best/ I'm glad I'll always. be a Xavier tOssCcl in 7 Of her .9 points; Mariy of. 18 while Xavier made 5 of 9. Besides
the shOts had to be taken from ·the liaviril'moie opponunitics,· they .were
Worst Is.me).· Connelly. stated; "This Alumni!" · ·
perimeter l:iccausc ·or the• Broncos zone able t0 convett: wheR needed. Western
dcfcn5e ~ although C.Oughinan froJl_l Midllgan also ·had 3 inorc offensive
. Withrow was able to bang ~r way rcbOunds than X.U;.
·
inside fur. most of her paints. The · · .The Lady MlisliCtcer5 has the nuBro0c0s had balariccd scoring in the · deus of a good ~. 00,t they need
firSt: half with six people having 4 .c;>r. to be Jl1C)tC con5istCnt and must imm<>rc {>Oints ~.. At the half, WcSicm .. · pnM: their iilside. gimc; Terri C.Oughlcn says "don't worry about wins and Mitchell, Ky. is impioving ai:thcpaint 'Michigan held a'31-281Cad. ·.:
> mari was impJCSSivc arid if consistent
losses, let them take care of them- guard position eveey game. Kerry Dur·In the sceond half, Xavier :was riot · 'play fioin her and· a 't:ouplc ·Of other
selves." Of course wins come about ham out: of Chicago, IlliDois plays a . able to handle the man to ;nlan· pres- playci:S
aboilt,: this. team will
when the same. "aggrmive11m in pw:- balanced game: Naizjo Kastner who iS · swc thiown up against them .. WcStcm_, ..win qwtc a. feW. games;
ticc" is used in tht; ·game situation;·
JCCovcring fiom a spiaincd ankle is
·
· ·· ·· · ·
·. · ·· · ···
··
Coach Ehlen secs some good ·sign described by Coach Ehlen as a "trc- · ·
· · ·
>'
·
' ..,
·
· ··· · ··
·

me·

a:
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New coach brings high hopes for prog..~
By David Gruber

The Lady ~uskctecrs arc prepared
fur another challenging and· grueling
season. Under new head coach Mark
Ehlen, the attitude is ·very Positive.

comes

··.e..o. ~. ·_·e.·. .r. . s.-.·;.:. t.
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Coach
Ehlen women's
served .as team
an assistant
on ainSenior
a number
players.C.Onnccticut,.is
Kate Phelan, mcndous
outside.
,.
1.···.·1.••.
the
Dayton
last year
fromofBristol,
help Off'the
benCh:shOOtcr" ..'and
· will ·.
_
_ i·n.1_·.e.·.
and prior to last year coached fur five doing a prett:Y ~Y · job~ She_ ~~
years at Foicst Park High School in ."in the game mentally''.. accoidfug·:to
Ehlen· secs. some gOc;>c1 signs B ·............ JA.~.. _ , . ,... . . . . .~guanh and fuouthguanb must be
Cincinnati: He v.'oo .a state charnpi.:' ' Maik''Ehli:n';<Tc ' ·cougfunari
aftC '··the· ffiSt"' «• "..... -.Whidl were .., y
> ' . Worii; and~ IOVcS arc worn. Good
ooship.whil~:hC~·was':'tliCIC~.·;.:•: .'-' ·. WithmW High dr:s a "goOd jOb on c1os! loSsCs ro'.~~)fwni. The ··.The.Xavier Boxiilg .T~r6Cgms its; ':1XiXfugt&fuiiqti:·an~i'toriditi~g are
After a number of losirig years, ·[the) boards" fur Xavier says Mark .. team has not giVi:r1 up and- everyone season diis Friday nigh(at ?:30'. 1liC . ~aver poM:t and brawling abilCoach Ehlen is looking to "improve Ehlen. Coach Ehlen likes Shannon is working JCa1 hard~ C.Oach ~lcn.:fccls .boxers s9uarc off aga~nst a well ity, arid knoc:koUt.s .arc eXticmcly rare.
every game." The team does not want Sowers, a Senior from Zanesville, the key fur the future is to ·''improve · i:~~ · ~ ~iplincd' te~ fiom · bccausc thc.rcfCJCC will stop a bout as
to "beat ourselves.", Hard work will Ohio, because she does a"good job. dmnsivcly" and "things:will take care Miami ·Uruvers1ty at the Xavier Ar- soon as one bclxer seems ovcnnatched
result in positive outcomes. Coach Eh- d~nsivcly." Kristy Mescher from Ft; of themselves."
·
mory. The Xavier team' is expCCting a · or gets hun. It. iS·closcr
Olympic
·
· ·· · · ·
·strong ~ing in ·their first nlateh this baxirig ~ -tO . p~onal baxirig.
year.
···The ·younger. boxers arc. coming
The tcain is being aided by a new a!Ong well fur the team, says Chase.
assistarit coaCh, Dt: John C.Oniparctto, · ''The young ·guys arc picking things
who has. been viorking wi~ the vet~ up quickly, They've all. got a ways to
_also third,' scoring ·140<> points. Ken~ erans while head coach Rollie Schwarts, go, .but' I think we'll have a strong
By Match RepOrt ·
tUcky's "Blue~·· team to~ed 1456, a t8nner U.S. Olympic coach, works. team in a While...:.... hOpcfully by tour· The Musketeer rifle team mveled Ohio State 1436 and Kentucky's mostly with the beginning ·boxers; namcnt time."·
·
. to C.OlumbUs fur a Lake Eric Confer- "White" team added 1315~
The Xavier team·hopcs to hold one
"The individual attentiQn that we'.re
cncc. match ·this last Saturday. The
Individually, Xavier. was )ed by getting is helping us a lot," said senior moi:C home match this season. The
Muskies could only manage a third freshman Matt Bykriwski. ·Bykowski Pat Burhcnne. ''He's making us work Midwcstcm rcgional meet, -which will
place fmish out of the five·tcamS com~ fired a personal best in the· smallbore hard, too." The team is led by seniors qualify boxers fur the national tourpcting.
rDatch with a 55f In the air rifle, he Burhenne, Mike Chase, Erin McCabe, namcnt, will be in :mid~Man:h at
Xavier was outdistanced in the · was also high scorer on the team with and James Tiu.
· ·
Miami of Ohio.
srriallborc match by the University of 369: Cathy Blue.was second high scorer
Admission to the match will $3.00
.
. Kentucky "Blue" team (2179r arid firing a 545 and 359 n:spectlvely. Joe .·. C.Oll~gc ~g.. mat~Cs arc stiuc- .· general public and. $1.00 fur Xavier
Ohio State (2172). The rifle Muskies MiklaciC. added a: 508 and 337, and tuicd mto thrce two-mmute rounds. · students.
·
. ·
.·
i ...
totaled was 2113. Kcntucky's"'Whi~" Chris Rupp totaled<507 and 335.
team scored 2045, arid Maimi Univer- · · 1)1c'MUsketecr5.did not scote badly,
sity was fifth With· 1948, .. · ·.·
· · · · , even·. thoUgh · they did. not win this
.
.
Maitc Ehler, the Lady Muskies'· new
.In the air rifle matCh, Xavier Was inati:h ..Xavier had prcviou5Iy beaten
coech
.•
· Ohio State and Kentucky, but this was
due to. the fact that the Muskies were "'"a_y_M_u_ffy_Sm--lt_h_ _ _ _ _ _. ··.: ·. The w~r of.~ Biking Division
well .prepared fur competition. in .the
' .was l.Oina Patrick with Pilar Ramos in
cady,seasoo. The team's record of 19- . Miles Qub, •.
. .
· ·a close ~ond: Congratulation5 Loma.
. ..
9 in the smallbore and 7~ 7 in· air rifle
The winner of the Miles Club Run- Keep on Biking! shaw. that they had a· strong first_ half . ning Division for the Fall semester was
The ~ne and only participa:nt this
of die 5CUon. Xavier. should be ready Nancy Dehne. Not far behind her-was scmcSier ·.fur the. SWimming Division
fur die dual match againSt Ohio State Loma Patrjck and Pilar Ramos. Can- w~. Doug Varick~··. ~ongratulations
OPEN EVERY
7
3
on Jariuary 17.'
-·.< '
·· · .· · . gratulations Nancy. · ·
. DOUg. .. ·,.· ..... ·
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Rifle team takes aim

Clllb runners.h~ve~~cbamp
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Sugar 'n' Spice
DAY

Restaurant

A.M.; •

P.M. ·.

Daily Lunche0n Specials .
.. Including ·Yegetables -· ·
_,_::..'

-

•SPRAIN,SIS17RAIN$c

.,

Nationally kn<>Wn for its wispY thjn pancakes, .
luffy three egg omelettes, creative sandwiches,
- homemade cheeseeake, < · · · ..
and much~ much mor~!
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'381 Ruding Rel.
Tennesaee Aire. & Vlc1ary Palkw
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Must-Be ···

·· .·

. ._•'Free .physical .exam
• Befween the ages· of· 16 and 50
~· Free rnedi<:.a.ti~~'f .. ; _ .··
·• • lnj_ury less than ·72 .hours old.
• $100,f<:Rthe.tirnfand'.t.rav~I t;txpenses · · ·.
. , .•..' .····

Cincinnati Magazine's 1984 Beat ~. Awlia..·· .

. . 242-3521

'

. · For.p~rtic~pat.ion in a research program for i.njuries ofthEfknee,.
_: ar:-.k.le. Qr Vlrist. .The new medication is a topicaf non~stero.idal
;antHnflammatory get
·
· · ·· ·
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Sp~dators

and administrators
<neea to combatproblems
By Gregg Becker
·
so prim and proper. But come Monday
· · The lea\ics
turning up their toes morning, when she is sick and .has
and hClc. We
ready fur another curlers in her hair. He will be soon to
. season. I want to say right from the leave her and look fur mother. That
start that hoops, bUckets, nets, round- , ·is haw it seems they kel when it comes
.
, .. .ball or whatewcr a Jan may call it; is to the college sports.
The: truth of the matter is, the pres· ..•· .ciut, .ofiiighi:LEVc:rything is beautiful
· about·the:P.me and it's only gomg to ident of the. university should be the
·. . get better: But;· it is time: we stopped watch dog and 'the final boss. For
;' <; putting·tbe blame fur.the dawnslide whatewcr happens at the. athletic de·~ ~: '. of basketball Oil the refclCCS, the play· partment, the buck should stop at the.
' · ; .· ers...and. the NCAA~ Our inability to president's desk; And if they do not
· ·• .handle'them is where the blame really realize that it is up to the fan$ to call
. belongs.Tm talking about the prob· .fur this from the president. This prin·
· lem5·wehave.now with, recruiting vi· ciple states that the fans can be just
olations; acadernicS, payments under as guilty as those thlt our, if they do
• the table; studcnt-adtletes who arc not not push. their president to take this
.
'····· edUcated; Let w put the' blame nght type Of action.
·. · where it bctongs with · the fans, .who
No university president can expect
)jund it, and ~ presidents of the that he can have automatic alumni
· division 1 universities that. tum their . meetings ewcry time an issue is raised,
. eyes away and iet it continue'; .
but their arc. certain ideas that need
· One must realize that these presi· to be answei:cd .. Such as, are student·
:.'.dents are a unique ' combination of athletes going to receive some type of
:. scltolar, edueator, politician; fundraiser financ.ial compensation. Even if,by
. , arid labor negotiator. They, fur· the comparison, a migrant worker tips
part, arc very. protid people. Who more than the student-athlete is given
really do nc>t always want to deal with to live on.
'. the negative aspects, corrupt" coaches
· The world of income-producing
·and· drugs. When· they could be. deal- sports is truly no inventory, no union,
. ing with the positive ones. Such · as no pensions. But, if any of· these
· · fund drive$, booster meetings and young people so much ·as sell a com·
alulnni relations. Too Often; when it plimentary ticket, it immediately calls
. comes down tO 'solve. the .problem the fur the creation of a committee to have
presideJtts; to .save face. to the-. fans, Dc:Vil's island re-opened.
·What I am trying to say to the
become content to play Pontius Pilate
and 'wash' their hands. of the. problem. presidents of the universities is, they
Sad as .it maY· seem,-. at soine uni- do not need the committees. As Harry
versities, the presidents relationship to S.. Truman put it, the buck stops at
the college athlete .is like'. that of the. their desk. They can put up as many
bachelor who· is dating; He likes the . studies committees they want and. ath·
girl on, Sat11rclaY: ,~ight becailsC she is letic boards and. consultants with all
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Xa~er·~ens

record,. . . .

out..shoots Carroll in a··wild·
one·
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the way with 22, Byron Larkin also
. 8.Y'·~tke ~lester
' ..·. . .
~ipped in 21 and). D. Barnett scored
: : . The ·men's. basltetball teari1 ~tcl.?:ed •• , a,~r~bjgh 20, ,i ," ·
.,,n '.
· . tlicfr :sC(ofid . victOi'y/lasi: wCdnesday,: '.:
< • .. ..·.· " , '<
.
· night by'_,,d~)ohn .Cari'ol Uni· · / : ' I)ike .tp• 5ee J;: Q. get into'·d,ie ·
\icrsity, 104·9~, befDre 2,55fspectators swing ofthirigs," said teammate lqmat Ciricinnati Garde~;· ·
brough. "His great jleifonnance: also
·
macle it easier fur me to get into the .
Both teams set. a rugged pace early flaw of the game.".. ~ ......·
· and maintained it .·throughout. The
Blue Streaks shot: 36 of 69. fn>m the
"I hare to give Byron . and Staii
field fur 52.2%, wliilc the ~uSketeers · credit:'. said_Barnett. ·''.They_ gave me
countered with 39.:of 77 fur .50.2%. .·the ball more since· their shot5 were
The game diSplayed' aS "many l!S 30 . off early, Ifdt more relmd as opp0sed
dllce-poittt ~mpts a5 John~ Carroll to picviow games whee¢ l was futting
hit 6 of 17, while Xavier had 4 Of 13. the action. instead· of letting it come
,. . '· . .. ... ..
. . ~.· ' .
t9 me.·"'
.
". Althotigh :~'{ier never Uailed t~
.Carroll the.entire.game, the.Musket·
Altho~gh the Musk~t~r's· tlcmen~.
eers had ·thcir.<wds' full with the · dous guard duo· of Byron Larkin and
perimcter.shoOting of the Blue Streak$.· .Stan Kimbrough accounted .fur 43 of
"Shooting makes tip ~r a:mu~titude XU's· 104 total p0ints, the rest of the
of sins. and:: they'..ve got· tremendous • players helped contribute 'to'. a 'm()i:c
shooters," said Xavier·cOafu Pete Bil~ ' balanced·. offensive output .. Head
len; Carroll corninitted 14 turnovers to CQach Pete Gillen pi:aisc:d three c;>f his
Xavier's t : .• .
.. .
playds by' saying; '.'By far; this was }i
D.'s finest g~e in a Xavier unifunn.
·. With .the !icr<>fy,' .the: M\JSkCteers · I i:hink t.fike. Ramey and.Jyrone·Hill
evened their l:Ccord at 2~2 .. XU .has, also played their best garites of thc4'
WOO:~ 'Stiaighf at. the..Gardens 'thiS· . young careers.''
. .
.
.
feaC and owaf a Convincing 37.4 record
,· !{l.i·s. b.alanced at.tadt ~:~ Ra.~.
~re ·siaiCe' rllaliliig;it .the pe~nt
hOme Of MUske'teer .blsketball in the mey and Hifl,¥ ~oririgJl points.
i983~84 Sea56n:.~ <.'. . . . .
. ... Dexter .Campbell contribUted. ~ith .9.· .
'',•
....
points. while Kelly WilliamsoP. seored
. xavier had; three 'pla'ycrs seore at 8 points .in the Musket~r's win over .
.John Carrol. ·
·
· · ··
least·
20 ·J;oint5';
SWi Kimbrough
·1ed
. '·.
. . . ···. ·'./
:.,'
.,
.·
.

·>< ·

.,

.M PER HUNDRED. PAID
.MONEY~We will show.-you. hoN .
. . foi"~relnailing)lett'ers•;froni
1o•·mak9 .iTlo~:mon&Y:than you.,
. 'home!- Send' seU~addreiised~
. thought' pos&ible for :a;c:Ollege ·
stfl~Ped:.ell':el~pe.. (()r illfot . ··student! Free lrifo.
Write: ,,' 'Gokf.i' ·
mat1on/appbcat1on.' Assoc1~ · ·. · · ·
· · · . 1....,a~·

.· .·

·ates~'.BQX;95-Btftoselle•

07203::::'';:·: ·.

:>,·: · · ·-

NJ.

<.'

winds'',·8791Montic8lo;·n-r
Chester, ()hio 4506~i:iv: · i
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~·"

:·::·, ...... .

their buffalo chips,' and what it still
breaks dawn to is that they are the
bOss. The only ones that can say ,
enough is enough .
Think about it. ~ happens to
. a car, if one doesn't -~p their hands
on the. wheel?
.
Hei:c are ·some questions fur the ·
reader.. The right way to answer these
questions is with a short yes or no.
1) Should freshman be eligible fur
varsity play? · .
·2) Should student-athletes be given a
monthly alllawance?
3) When there is a need at hOrne, a
parent's death, sickness, or a family
problem, should the school pay fur the
snident-athlete's ticket?
4) Is commen:ialization of .und-;igraduates fur revenue accptable?
5) Should coaches, after a duce to. five
year probationary period, receive &culty tenure?
·
.
6) Should the student body be allowed
to ha,,.C some say in how income-producing sporting ewcnts be run?
· These problems Should be answered
not by the NCAA, whom work at .the
pleasure of the presidents of the universities, but by .the presidents with
some help from the fans. For the pres·
idents should decide the policies, instead of hiding behind committees or
the NCAA.
Come on fans, make yourself heard.
Get the presidents to come out and
say what they. want, ThC NCAA answcrs to them. If.they have the courage
to stand up and rcfunn these problems
the schools and most imponant the
student-athlete will get what they de·
serve ll education and peace of mind .

rect.
By 'Aldo Alvarez
Susan Gra.sSo makes a gutsy, swagChocolate creams are.not considered gering Louka, the maid of the howe~
the best incentive to catch a man un- hold, perhaps the most sincere charder fire, but in George Bernard Shaw's acter in the -play.. Grasso .makes ·th.is.
comedy Arms and the Man, these sharp .tongued vixen a force to bi:
serve as a way to get·the ball rolling,_ reckoned with.
.
The play, perfunned by members· of
Vincent Zimmer plays Captain
the Xavier Players and directed by Bluntschli with an honest, wlrierable
David A. White III, is~ spirited, over- quality that tUrt\S out to be riot• so
the-top adaptation of the play. The honest. He's the least caricaturesque.
acting is patterned after the mannered character of the· lot, lxit not :is much'
and broad style of farce. The cast, as not to fit in within the ensemble.
overall, does an excellent job at por- His broad gestures, particularly' during
traying th~ group· of cartoonish char- Act One, are funny~he sure-can hanacters. The play's direction is char~ dle" his sword.
, ·
terized by staging designecl to open · Nicola, the servant, as perfurriied
the action and make it more dynamic by Steven Graham, comes aci:oss as
by taking some liberties with it-a rather wooden and stiff. At times his
duection ·that takes out the best from voice did not project_..:..it was hard to
. the material and provides a couple· of listen to what he was saying. And the
laughs and insights of its own.
play specifies that Nicola ·is a man at
Kim Krenning plays Raina, a char- his fuit:ies-he certainly didn't look
acter that in p<>p culture terms could like it.
·
be compared to Diane Chambers in
Jay Iacobucci, as Major Paul Petkoff,.
Cheers. Krenning, with her sylph-like gives a priceless perfurmance as ' the ·
presence and wonderfully overdramatic father of Raina. His incredible ·energy
diction and expression, gives life to · and command of the character is 'ev· .
this character-a character full of pre- ident as soon aS he walks on stage.
text" 'and candor. Krenning's ·panache His gestures and inflections· make the
makes het endearing and- believable.
most out ·of·Petkoff.· Iacobucci steals Rilna.(i<t~· K.9nnlnG) Jirpe~·. 1 ~·1.cN;k• (Suun· 01'8~) brl~in 1 '1up·o119ii.r. f0r·Blu-1i·(vi.~·Zlmme,,.:.·
. Cap Scipione is Raina's mother, the show in a role that is outrageously
. ·., .
. . ..
.
. '
.· .
.
.
.
. .
Catherine Petkoff, who is just as pre- ~~
.
.
·.
..
.
.
.
tentiou5, if not more so, than her
Mike O'Donnell is also veryfonny
· The stage :dllcctiori opens the play
A few see~thc scene when Pct· room-:-arc priceless.
. .· .
, ..
daughtet Scipione, a veteran Xavier and in control of Major Scigitis Sar- bcyi:>nd the limits of the dialogue and koff loses control and CatherinC and -: :.imu. mill/the Mtm is ·a delightful ·
thespian, once again turns in an ex- anoff, a stuffy, deceitful, and overly · the description provided by ·s1ta:w: For. . Raiita calni .hini dOv,rn with dicir.:at: and insightful ptOdUCti~; liiSp!recfby'
cellent perfurmancc as the family ma- mannered twit. The way he moves and. cXarriplc, a few .sequences; the we ~ tentions, ·and die 5ccne ·at· thc<Liblify, ' ·it5 o5tcntatioQ5 mannerisms, I: cowd
triatth who keeps ·the Standards of .Wies is stylized t~ the point of parody...... music; and the ·'in~rptctad0n: :of the .wheh ScigiU.S 'nerwwly plays ~ith :"die ' OOt help bUt "-'.rite 'a faroc'ally. vc.~ ·.
propriety. Scipione· is .hiJario'1s and her O'Donnell makes this distasteful man; . ·tcXt cxpand/ancfgi\oc~!Ocu5;:~:what ·things on thc.·tiblc and MrybOdy is revic:W. It seems.only fitting to have.it.
chcmistiy with John laco~ci · is per- become Pictcnsc pcl$0nified.:
the :play has to 'say,}
· ·· ·'
trying .to' hi~c .. the tension .in. the, that way. ·
·
,
.
. ·:
·,.:~
"~.'~·.···
:-:.-.'>: •"':'·'<'
•",,;'·
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Eddie Money cashes ir'l;Qh Qut of COnt"1f ,
.

1
.
.·
.
.. -· .... .
.
.
.
·.
When asked wh~dter the touring and .bum ~es ..and 5old mii concerts are ab!~ to n:I~ and .get crazy.''
.. · .
· Eddie Mone:Y is cn~ing :{1~clain1Cd
By Kent George
other commitmnents would have any' any indicatiqri so do quite' a few other
. After the. Cincinnati appearcnce success.. This .time he ls. older; mi>re
Moiicy and his new wife took a brtak experienced. arid. on the. vcigc· of
. .. On this dtaptcr of Fame, For- ill effects on his new marital status he pc0plc. • ·. · ..:- . , · > .
will look at replied, "No, I've got a real good
• Bogan's· was the ~ ~r Money's fi>r the hOlidays to go east io visit. greater ~Ccss.· , :: _. .· .·
tu and Romane
Eddie Mahoney, a io:cr member or' wife. She understands ... I've got a CiQcinnati appcarencc. 'l'hCn: :Were. two relatives. When aSkCd what_ hiS ~
He IW ic-d that feel fur th~.
the N.Y.P.D. who turned rock 5tat · great :wife."
.
. .· .. 'shows .arid both. wc'ic :electric.> He thought ofhis V.Ork·he said; "They're "aVcragc person'.'; a \icry . uplifting
Now he's on the entertainment ·v.orld's · . It.has been three years since his last: .5ccmcd to be dcdieatcd ~,s)xjW:evcry· happy, but they're also concerned· quality iri his work, It is also· gratifying
most wanted list.··
.
. .
·afbum,and during that three years he . one there exactly~W)1cie thc·p~""'.U· .·about .the stability of'thc.busfuess.lt's.. to see s0meone do .wliat they love to
Our story begins in Brooklyn, New has bCcn oil a much needed rest. Even .. · 1ri. the i:neore:d{was','.~'Shakiil~" arid great to be able to do what you want' do. Like he sang on his. first albtini,"I:
bC a:rodn1 'roll stat"· :.-: .
York. Eddie came from.a &mily with thouhc···wgashstil~c ~~ notatwoinrkth.·Soemlimc·.:coflig~t.>. shikin' i:hcy-~ie;i1Af. ati~~d· i)onus . to do fur a living, but I .reali%cjust
a long tradition as '~New York's Fin- .·
11i11u
his that cvcrung vja5 thc:.p~riCc=..Of the .. how furtunatc,lam.",
· ·· . , · GOngratulatio~. yoli made it:
.
.
.··· ,',:··,
est". It seemed that his qcstiny was 'tiriic·v.ras:spent helping few friends . Westwood:•one:Wlio"'rietWork.:West·
· · ·.
to fullaw in his father's fuotstcps and on a recording. project. "They needed. · WOOd v1as: thc'iC.i0'.1ecoRfthe conccn
·
·
·
· ,:
.:
'

,

•,

even .

1

wanna

a

'

~7~r:r&c~~c:d=g:i ..· a ~::~:::r :~· ~:n~~:cas!~. :~a~:,;;.~~~'~:~~~-.~~

"J\lcatrazz f i'&l·es'.~ out. :·: '·

his name to Eddic·M00cy.. Two tickets ~as spent in service to others ~ugh:.
Cincmnatt .was Just o~ .st()P:.on a · ·
· · ··
··
·· ·
-·
· · · · ·•· · • ·
to paradise late~ he was singing his Much ofhis time wa5 devoted to wrirk · multi.ociti-ti>Ui':that.:.wilJ 1 ~Ude:both
.
· · hi.conccn"the ~
g·. rfuurc_··
way onto the music .charts.·
on his awn albUni, 0111·.of.Ccmlrol.; club arid'iuena·dares;=:~::Was glad By Wllllam POWell ind Aldo.·
of their ladt ofwent is the lead singct
Almost ten years after he originally He was dctemiincd ·to· rliake. his ~ • some Of hiS datcS'..weie •iii;dubs . like Alvlru ·· · ·:
.
.. On. the albWn', lead· singer Bonnet's
hit the charts, Eddie Money is back in · album the best yet. He exp~
BOgan's .• :f:iC' ~;··"'S~i:;r.~,becri
\ Alcauazz .iS a baritfwithOut.anfs<>n . wkc .iS fairly.flCxible•arul'likealilc:·
rare furm. His album, 0111 of Control (time element this. way: "Thing$ don't · off the road fur•
pta)iing::clubs of bClie:Yahility; 'It hasri't.gi>t SlJbStance;0 < c. In. conccn : though; 't:hC:; :iudieilcc
is a hit and his single, "Take Me Home happen overnight. If.~ ~t to !>c will let. me case· back.'into,.touririg.'' . talent, "originality and personality: cringed cvcrytinic he triCd ui'ticream: ·
Tonight", featuring former Ron.ctte a doctor y00've got t0 go_ to.·.··m
. ,cdiCal,
... ··He didn'.t'give" a'·clea~;;pf~fci,encc
The_.ir
..·al.bum
... D.1'1.noeroils_·.Game..·_:r ..iS a. An.·d. ;.i.;..;.
.. ;', ,did'h'c·scn:am.·
..·.. ·.·.: _;_·~.F..rom
..•.• ~:be...g··-.·.· .
Ronnie Spectre, ·cruhcd into Bill- school .. Then you become·' an m.tem ·: though. bCt\vecn arenas:, a#l ):J.µbS. "I . mixtUR ·of .half batoncy song$, -i:hc. guung';;'end of thcfcc>ncert hlS vmcc:
boards Top Fi\'C .. That covers the fame and fme turic y00r .skills.; It takCs time · like both'.'· he Wei ~.'bUdori'diffen:nt kind.~ may. !>c. played .on the '~o vias''fi>n:ed aiid. Off key.. TJiC band did. .
s· t r
·i
•k i; n .

me

1

awhile·.

~~1::~~~~ r:B~= .~~~~l~7gc':lf:rftm.::tg!~
.~~1~'.=~1-:;~:;r: ~~~~vr":c~:: ··=~~;~~~~~~~=
Money .,seems fo be very , 5onal touch ..·ntc·pe,oplc'·an:·morc m- albuni dOCsli't i:Ycn ma .their ·· · ·:
SteVc Via left:Alcatiazz fur

and

. After a recent appearance at Bogart's
Eddie Money said:"Things an: grear.''

taken.~'

pleased with the- oure~mc;

an~ ~-at~ · ~Iy iri~lvC~~~~:~.~~re~. are

No~Vt'Orider

·

·appCararicc: In ucc!'rit e:Jxen'ai~• .Da~u(tce ROth's ~ barid;'aDcl lrig~~
. riic~s· Riverside ,Saloon, Alcatiazz gavc,:'.:;;~ic Mahiistee~)~:to:g0 fi>dhc·g~~- ·

·

···~[€~ffi:F£1~~4,;'..

·· · ro 'i>leasc cveeybi:idy; they. plca5c ;nc): ··· .. To'.rop ,this Oft', capirorRecorm:bad .

an

;·one. Graharii 0::.&rincti:10o1cs;:like... a · offcicd thcNewSwiie inieiView.wil:h.:
.·.· membCrofMistcr·MistcrOri thc.:atbUin·· 'tiie··baiid::..:..an·;intelviav·tliat/did·
sleeve,•· but ijri: concert;- with"his:· ba:pi)en':.thanJcs tO :tlic· Warith
b'~ ~ton~, hair allg~n, out,. he ; Jricn~ of the backStage · fOadiCs;•
•tookS' likC ·a washcd'oot'Roger.PilJtiey:.: .... Annie's staff;asusilai;wa.scooperative · ..

..

not··:;.·
aD<J·<.

····iFf~~:i§I:kiftS~.f·

... ,

gruou5 ·styl~> qiecs)r.-,.avc£Rn:><l· . · ienipi ;.o~rto:;1et~U5:: m: ·~~(aAot, ·. :
.. •~
...edslaw·b..illllilU,.illllU,a
u .. ..J,.:.-::i ·rau·.;...i.: _..,,rk.;·gu
.., <.'}l,·\'~'/' ... ,,... _.. .,._;.~
'· ..
.. ~a.uf:a'wn!"' ,;
ys ...·?-'~
,_:}~).ti,-::1,1~1 ...~·1· ;\
.., '"":~ .....;.:'
~' -',
. · Of "It's My ~·r. ·One starts «>.wonder'. "Alcatmz·.u:men:lfi'medi~~baria ·;" .
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:; i'.,,r.:;;,, :,.
~:·.
~·:.:
~~Jd
Scicieu.;;n
rhh· ..
m...ru com~
Phone~:· H~•..,
;f:::":·•;
,, . ,·-_.. •.. ::· ••
>:'..: Dear.Sinta:'For ChristtrW the,N...
Iilie: quiet '.To'aiJ·my .C,oaliijoos,
e..UiifUJ People,
· :Nlilloil:~L\· '., ,~ .. :,,, ·,' ·. ' · ·. ,., ·' .• ·,, '. ., •'\ (.,.jghbon, lieateB that Mir!<. easy p,blday5 next semester, · ::: lings;·~ Friend!: A',wami, wild, 'MlllCle~ ~ .'
.'llciiiiiii(Aimaiy:' Friday; One lildt dcillar;•.7:30 pm. .. .' a ramp to our door, and oh, yes, a bathrooni. . . " • . fdled._":'t!' peace and JO!'.! .'llw)ks fur a terrific year. 1111s.' .
· PiiiOnill >":'· ··. •... : •.. · . • , · .. ~·. · . .... · ·:Wendy.: You·~ the most beiiutifuJ·j:JCrsoii. XU and the . '', party ain t ended yet. Love ialWays, MaB
·· · ·
•

Kinimie-rriay all your
uue.on Christmas .
brnthing -Pin. mn't you?i"
moming.•Tharut fur being you. · : · · · · · · . : Riven: Boston? No Tiin? FoW kidJ? What will that silly
To OUef Gniudi: Don't be' too much of a .Scrooie this
board sa nm?
.
.
year! And buy ,.,.... ..mi a mink coat: ruy,e . . .· · . M'
/
sUdi
. tha
wodter
.TIMPDstimpts'l!tlilor(Moi)'wishtsiwryMm:J Christ""" .. wing ..OO't,be'the same without You· I.miss i,oiJ alltady.·· . .8·Lots·WI lots of l.iw11 far',,U JOO "4/Jli11111 of tht Milrs
CASEY·What timei5 it? Haw Jong was I in the bathroom?
J :;,·. t
.....:t':~i:i. 11 '°L,,,/
J
. . •1~.
.
·
In memory s golden casket, drop one peasl fur me, as I
Apprtci4lim1 flflli RehtlbilitllliOll Socie'"' Yoo /ooM Milh·
What
I do'
·
nd
d
. ~
·--..-a
, 1 '~ •
.,_,
llllll.11 . ,_,,Jf6P~
JV""'. Yt• 1'J.o/J t1J:1st
who lxtPt_ so . shall fur you; Good luck and God Bless, Monica·.
· le 1 u-....Chris
was
1ng having my picture talten u er a ban
will mlSS )'Oii SO mll&h! (Are you sure )'OU dont want to
11
wOilillijitl/y iiotliri!Ntttl 1'J tlM wU· IM11111 W/·hitmm of ·
·
·
"' 111 "~"'
tflflll .
. . dryer? Eileen, get me some f..,nch fries!
flunk?) Good Jude in all that )'OU do ... whether that be
ti# Postimpts P411•· '/ l.ilN :JOO, 1011 11gly. fo11111 tlrtnm// . On the bOrderland we rim
PRSSA sends Season's Greetings to DR. JEAN DYE and . ·IM llHllll to bt ,,..,, 1011 411d 1011 11ttd 10 bt f• W"'1
writing or rode 'n' mil! Love always. , , Kim
t1111't 'ex/iirn. tlM fo/J.un of,,., i:hetr. l 11111 so hllpp,
Dear Brass Choir, Flute Ensemble, Band, Sing<B, Cham·
her .family, as 'well as to Xavier, our family.
.
stem lo ~ ,,,. fetl ill ho111t I ,,..., knOfl/
Phil Sean, George-are you asking fur jean jmts from.
'/'ti g;,;,· 11 #11. to 1111.tholt thill m so tit•///
her On:hesua, and Concert Choir-That was an """'llent
Merry· Christmas, :Leslie! Your beautiful and wonderful
wh, JO# ~ ,,,. w1111o· cry I 11tl'<r k11ow wh, for<wr
Santa? Or maybe some sun·in.·MC
·
......,;;. ...m -.;.... •..a. ·wnc· ,__.the Grinch to __ , l"L-'-as.·
· H>liday Concerti You· guys make• beautiful inusic . toroomate!
lil't flflli tlit I looM ill JO# "11d I ffllW 10. lllfllt misl<lhs
·
...... 5 mug"""'"
""'
• ..-...... uuuu
-gether!.l.ove,.Aldoi Milie and Karen from the N..,,IU!i,.
fllJ
Merrjl Chrutmas to all thOse people who still have faith
' ffaii)lf ·1-iilid&ys, SAC. GoOd job thi5 yeti,;,
bunhr.
· ·
~! ~rls of DownUnde'.: love ya and ~ them
Ell.EEN I ,
. H .
nch
in me!-R.W.
.
.
...JANl!&.MICHl!llll-Still having.pizza and going to the. They"""' iamffiing on Sunday night_;! MEAN JAM.
•rs not Just ...... an pu !
Prepare )'OllBelf-we're going to Lebanon .
. iinnal inljeuis?~:-..
·MING!!! Way to go Music people.
Casey's Ma ,.,..... combat boots!
CAlHERINE·lsrill have the blackmail pictures (the Brode·
Merri' Christmas SAUts! M Mc.
The
M>nderful chap-all them.
man bathrooni).
4!'5/liai>PY. binhday (late) and Merry Christmas. Miss Way to go, Dr. RI .
-11-....
-,,,.Nowhere i5 the dreamer or the misfit so alone
-,,,,,,,.---.-Pn.-.-111e-,-,,,,-mitltllt-.
11
1111
1
9-0h, I'd liM 11 TARDIS far Christflflll;..
)'Oll •. loie, MM; . .
The Fmnt Raw Fans say :'Hi!" to thOse who perfuimed
is Cm1tml, 1111tl it~"°' &by. .it~ Jmtt, Miss }lchm1 if. 1WO FOR PUNCHING
MtriY ChMnW, MutaiiiS! • ;
fur w:so brilliantly. Sorry if we riiade you neMJW:
STAR TREK LIVES!·
Muty"
-Snookie--.--tharui--fur-be-i-ng-such--a-spec_i_al_lii
__e-nd-.- - -

·' '!J

';:i

'°" "'"""'

•I

°""'

Doctor,

or

•

-C..-,-,,,,---fos-

'°"'"

c.onpniWions_ Cappy lnd.Good·l.Uck.We love )'OU
. ind W.'.ll miSs jlOll. Apt. C . :
··
·
. Kim A·Gefthe IemOn out· an· we'll _....._up under the

JUUEM.-Didyoucheckthe'bushesfuryoiirpilBe?What
· abour Widc:i. the poith? Maybe W<'U have to spend the
night hell'·OH NO! .
·
· inistleme1:·.·. .. ·, :·
. ":--" ' . ·":° · Jodi-Eat dirt ind die(liash! Love, ,.,.... housemaie.
cOHKEEDOOKl!E-BABE
And:..e Ji.. <in the side Of the mad,. on the side <i the
hill .mere die. Valleys explode, dislocated; suliiCated, ihe
: ~ S~ and Happy New Year to all XUIM/ . land llDIVS weary <i its awn
· ·' ·
The· At.6.iut11,;,.scriprs?
· Siilliftii Hall R<sidenrs-Have a suP.,~ ·-.<1erfu1 holiday
ielliial Love Chris A. ' ' . .
..
. . . A~N: This is' Sgt. 'Richiid A.'s very first J'o5t.
script, Underneath ·thal rough, ..,. know you ,..., just a.
Wl!NDY·We ·1ove you, and we'll miss )'OU! 'Come visit!
J>W')'cat! Good Ludt in finding a spanish _speaking tu·
. i--· EVEllYONI!
tori!!·Two Lovely Jnfu Desk Wort.tr..
. : DIANE·We' Jove You too, ind W.'ll niiss you.Just as . 'Stick to milsiC Andrea :ind Ruth, yooi'll never'rnalte it in
mud!! Come visit! Love-EVERYONE
.
. the carpet busincs--Milie •.
·•Merry Christnw to my wonderful 1D011WOS,lielen, Feggy.
.iind Lari; Don't bu• me too many presenB! Love, ruy,e • Meny (Maryl Many?) Christmas to Will, Kadty, Cat,
'
. Bob; and of coulJC. the ever-blonde. Pat. I Jove you,
HJuiSllll,.: l'tiliM"' ""'16 far Chrislflflll: 1~St/fC{)lltm/
Cynthia '
.
. .
. 2-AtlOllMr Grtlll S.-sttr (tlNmufor tbis OM/) J-A big
MISS CArnEFRIN .
nfO!lll/J .,,,,;,.g. so 1'111.llOI kft 011t i11,tht.r•1i11 4'
---------------.-llilMnfllllllitlg (fr - 111111 jw ntrybotiJ ;tls6) J./Vilh ·
Fred- are thDse f~ straighr )'et, cit What? I want ihem
6-A. C~ 7-M11siclll obi/U, B'Yo# K"""' Who g.
on my, desk NOW. (Yup-always Want~. Wanr,
TIM itlu tlMt' _,,.,,II 1111111btr. B is """"8 (if B' is
Want!) Happy fiilidays!
~) lo.A N1111til.U Mltc/JiM ll·A llettl Job 12:
-De-b-,""'M-iraa-.-'.,""and..__Salxa__,"'",-M-o_&_·_lhicy_:_Mmy
_ _Chrimnas_'_
.. No .Nati p..;,a;,,, lJ'Com"'°" S•111• llllli ,.hllfwtr e/1t
to 'yiiii. guys too.
·
.
.
. e illig/,t tlmM I'• ,,,;,;;,,II· I.- 1111d RocMts, ADA. CJC: Meny Christmas, and. I bopC yoUr knee is better
JAN-Yeiuuh! I know, K-N·O·W you'll have a goocf
""""·A &n.·
· ·
·
lime ai the bmal. .
•
.
.
· ANA: You
go out with us anymore. We
you!
,.Sleep. cit; mate, midy? I mu5t be in college!!!!
to..-E., C., & L.
'· .

=...;;;;;,=-==;....;=;;..:...-------

She-Ra· XnW ipecial? ·

·

·

ams..:..w.·ll miss jlOll. Doii't fiilget where we are, ok?
. Corbitt-We Wish thett were 28 hows in a dly, then you
: 'still could """' fur us. Love, The MM Club. ·
NOl!W!-Nm time, let's just keep the pool ball! Love

.L., E., C.
.· Meny Christmas to DR. JEAN DYE! Congrawlations,
We I.Ove.Yoii-U & )<an. . .
.. . .
. ..

MoniQ.nwm fur

me Chrisuiw Wds & .CanciY cane$!

6di flOOr. · . · . . · · ·
·
.
. .
ANA- Feliz Navidtd. Love, yow messy ioomie;

"

Meny Christmas Anne, AnnC, Anne, Kathy, Kathy, Ka;'
dii, Kaiy, Kit, Kim,)iy,Julie,Jane,Jeanne,)odl, Mich-.
eUe, Michelle; .Theresa,· Theme, Sue; Suzanne, Chris, ·
Betsy, Noelle, '. Melinie, Mary. Kay, Ly_ly. WI 11 JNtrlriilg• .
;,, 11 P•• trtt!!I
· ·
·
.on. the i2di.(lay .. rif q.risiiiW, iriy ttuc Jove P".'< ti>.
me ... Hats! Dozens Of HatS! ElevOn Dah-lings Java-ing, "'
10 qa' cut fix Christ, 9 r.udin'g playors; 8 of· those
MAnlon girls; 7 uendiCs• jxitjng, .deadi cm. from hell,
· · ,,,,. mative geniiisl' 4 hcllbeiiis 3 Friihaufs 2 Dem: in._
Cages and a Listening Dog on CD!!!'
·MJCHl!W!' C.,are. furmal 'tmis half. price'.wilhoiit .a
dali:?",'•c·. :,: .

. If

.n

a1;m

came .o eaith, .haW

Christinas to it???.'

. .

Miuld.'you describe
·'.·
.

Carol, Joe, Gary, Weona; )<anne, Sharon, Ruth, Etc ...
Behave youBelves over the 1-blidays! Love, Chris
Uura L, You deserve a perfttt Christmas! Thanks fur all
)'Ollr work with Able Manor. J.ovii, Karen
·

Words to live by, Rvbert: "WE JUST DON'T CARE."
Merry Christmas Kenny! Oh boy.
·
·
)<annie H.: 1Miss You. Let's ModuJaie·oo Thu!Jday. LV
Lyly 'MllTWI, you're"' much fun thanks fur coining to
America! Love, your roomate.
Jenny: )'OU are a terrific roolnate! Love Ya, Chri5.
Andll'w After five years, still living & · Joving-"'Jlferry
~tmas & May All Your Dreams Come True. Love,
BOB F.-Just lilie Frankie, you live in a fiuit bowl!
l8·7XP-10"'rr 11""""1ti1111lllfll1'1111111Ji1111 ht,., Who'U
IM/p ,,,. cNir tht M.A. R. S. ? Afttr fllJ. im 't ii both ""
illl111irillto11 socitty AND 11 111ppor1 gro11p? Merry Christ·
,,,,,,/

I hate crams!
Tharut to all those who contributed to the NtwlUli,.: to
SUSAN H.·What's this abour you speaking Spanish under
the writers, ~.caJtoonms, .......rna1ee... and " the influCnce?
·
especially to our readc:B. We hope to see )'OU all again
Aldo-hapJll' holidays-hope you haYC a great ll'laxing
in the Spring.
ix..k.
Goodbye Good Ludt, Milie. We'll miss )'OU. Please stop •
19./
llf11t/f i111o chilli1111 o#I. I'm worrild
. by and write fur us sometime.
1-ill11 ii
li111t. /'"' 11/liltr /ll'till 1trt11 i11 orrltr to.
. 11-MiM G.-TINm!uforlMi1111 who1011 ""'flflllfarbti11g
'"""' 'I!># gtl tlM it/u!
.
htrt. I " will sMC«td i11 111hlltwtr &Ill Joh 10"
Gregg-hope to see )'OU on the beadi. Haw about car·
""'1 11tt ill1o. Still, I'd trllw liM "' stt JO• "' 11 md
sitting the Nova over break?
""'1ici4111 'A,,J l'U tlirtct OM of'°"' .ultosl/ No, wt 'U
bot/, IH rod slilnf ~llh. thill~ tht ticMt!t COllU 1111d
Vince·)'Oll are uuly a nar.
risiJ JIJll' ftitiuls sii/J IM1111 i11 Fr11111111/11111I. "Allli still
·ti# ,,_,,th flou;s 'i/nrJMgh ,,,. .. ; " Mmy Chrislflflll 1111d . 4th K guys-Chllrli4 BIVUlll~ Christflflll will be shown at
I'm haYing ·a.Oll!JA arudd
Ch. 9 7 at 8 pm Friday Dec.- 12.
Wtkollu "' t!N &111 World!
,;,.Smwfs.;.....-..al..:ive"-'-!!-The...;..:-.wt_.'nd=.i5-dorm-.-.-Kimmie-.--.-.,-late-.-G<lfdo--'s.
It's finally sunk in, COLONEL SANDEBS IS GONE!
Cindy·l
bought
you
a
pear-shaped
2
Karat
diamond.
at clai;, and u can't wait. ·
·
·
Will you many me? Love )'OU·, .Pork
Or "C" -desperarely clawing .at the inside <i hi5 coffin.
So; Patti--4' kids? y not 'haV. 2 twice ind Cut .the job'
DAWN and KIM-Let's get &t toether at Grae·
Frosty tht S110,,,,,,,,,,J 8:30 Ch. 9.Friday Dec. 12!
by 1121:
· ·
·
·
- ter's!
·
·
~Johnson.wants to wi5h everybody a political Christ·
Mart, Dave, Kim, Jodi & )ohn .. : those were iome kitid
The boomenng i5 malting a oomebad<!
Aldo-hippy . holidays-hope you haYC a gitat relaxing
rif Christmas lights, huh? If only we -were 21 yeat old
Happy HOiidays to Reporier
ix.u.
Deadheads, we would have had. a blast last .wechnd!
Ride,. give up; you haven't got a snowball's chance in
Grotes .
' .
.
.
.
19•/ PftJl#rt llf1St/f it11'J chil/i1111 O#t. /'"' UIOfrild ii/Jo#/
hell!
.
htwi1111 ii lll'till limt. l'/11 11/liltr
sfrtll ;,, orrltr to
."'Gotta.;......;.Jove_that;.;;;;;...;Oll..,;,..:;IJA_I_ _ _ _ _ _.,...._ _
Mary Kay, I chllllt1111• you to listen to just one U2 album · rtlllx. Yo" 11t1 tht iilt.i!
.,;/ will ""'.'""""' ,,, _, fomi of tlni/ worihi'pl
sometime between ,_ and January I).
Gregg-hope to see )'OU on the beacli .. Haw about cat·
Aliio'we are gi>ing to tie ,00 up and li>ttc you to .Ubmit
sitting the Nova over break? ·
Meny Christmas Mary Ann and Andyll.ove, Elyse
to devil 'MICSltipping! You devil!
.
.
Davie Grinch I: I love you kids tons. Can't wait fur
Tharuc, Nancy'--we all Jove you a ion!
6-/ Jo. /iM tbi Pill1 "'-t 1Mi1111 IUd 11p "1lfi farud i11to
Daytona!
_n..-.lwiissioll_
.. _._._._
.._._ _. . __ _ _ _ _ __
"!ice hearer-but why doesn't it -it? .
The
Grinch wilhte.J Chrutmas Tuesday Dec. 16 Ch. 9
· Don't Jove the 9 kids; th<iugh!
.It's just supposed to look good.
7 at 8 pm.
·
·U; 9, haW ·are )'OU going ro name theni all!
13· .. .111111 "'" .6ioou\ Ii illlhlillg, iii !Mlltr"' W good · MERRY CHRISTMAS GHADA. May god· Bless )'OU and
.. ''t""11 ,,, ~ti good.·...
..
' .
..... .
yous Teddy Bear. Love Robert
·' CoriiC ori;-it's not'thlli'.bad? Oi.iS it?\ "
Oh,. noW' I get it;
. .· - ·.we Jove st anne:
: 7-9· 89? ." · ·
.... · "· '' ··
Here· coines the Vohv Wagon.
If they coUJd
a man to the; inOOn,. why couldn'r. Yeah, W. all get it:' PNEUMONIA!
they send ·a11 of them?! Classic...:.Lll LOve )'DUI ·
14-1 t1111 ,;,;: ii :w: """4"111011i11 tllhs ,,.,.,. N..,,svnr.
You know, Teriy, you've been developing fui two years
sl4/f_;o/Jposi,U,,,s' llOW opt11'' mid II photo of tht. EtJ.
now aiid you've never become anything.
l11·Gritf #t1iltr•1111· al011t11 14111...
19./11 f«I, Terry.
tloumnght u11iltrtxpostti!
Nepal i5n't tOo. far away, _Forl have it in my Basement "
Herbie wants to be a dentin!
•supra....:.
·
·
Terry F.-You've bein d""'Joping fur I 1/2 years·"""'
OH NO, JULIE! Haw are W. going to get out of hell'?
and what have you become? You always were in the dark!
Just .otien yOii thOught it. wis safe to ~ the posucriprs
A linle bit moll' to the left. No, left! Not down the
Thanks fur doing such a gitat. job! Kim
again .. ; .We'te b1dt!
·
·
·
· ·
stairs! I can't believe jlOll drove .through the bushes. What
abour' the scratches?
c ·
·

never

I swe /tiw the <Ollimmializarion ri X-mas.
·Ridt, whit, do ypu mean JOU didn't see the He-Man_/

lo..i,,J•pllirofpoi11ty tm...
Tharut; )<an'--without you I would have never made ir
through Christian WOrship, not 'with all the prayeB in
the -'d! J'Love You.
CINDY-Maybe Santa will bring )'OU the Estee Lauder gift
set and a new ma fur Christmas. But as fur. now, you'~
still ugly & yoilr ma dresses you funny! (LONG UNDERWEAR???)
·
·
Binky.....: I Love .You Very, Very, Very, Very, Very, Very,
Very, Very; Very much!!! Good Ludc on your finals, have
fun in New Yotk (and oo your ski trip), Merry Chrutmas,
and see you in Pitubuizh (I HOPE!). Love, Chickce .

""°"'
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Go Browns!
---------------. A semester wair but it was Wurth ii.
-Babe; cheer up, nm. semester and that theo. easy 'N
are right around the comer! Ted
Tom H. I dare you to call the house at 6:30 am ever'
again! Do you have a deathwish?
.
"Swett rr.edom whispell'd in my ear/you'"' a buticrfly,
~. ~~rflies are me to fly/fly away, high aw:"Y• bye.
..,.
Everyone around you has. thi5 theis little ochemet-listeri
to your heart And hold· on to Y'lW' dreams
Aldo i5 C..ling "lonely". Haw 'bout a little Christmas
gift fur him?
21·Dmo't """ll MiM C. SOlllt "'1J "'1 PrillctSI will
COllle • ••

Addams fimily: We miss you all terribly.' Have a. monster
of a good break-Gomez and Morticia.
Gll'gg, can you say Monopoly:
Pass Go Der Not Collect 200 DollaB
"So he's walking around carrying this clover saying it's
mistletoe.''
Boys <i Summer, it's definitely . time fur a toad trip.

'narnee

.

I live my Jifie by pR>Cess of elimination
Raven-No· you live in the halllway. Oh, my God, ;our
sarcasm i5 earthy! Thanx fur being such a cool momie.
Merry X-mas to my rwinl Fim we have the same name,
then people start saying mat .... look alike. 1ht11 we start
thinking alilie .. I shudder to think what will happen
nm! The other Kim.
I don't think I look lilie Spanky at all. ..
22-0H YES YOU DO!/! Mmy Christflflll, Mc Moo!
Jn the days of my youth, I was told of what it means
to be a man Now I've reached that age I try to do all
those things the best I can Good Times-Bad Times
You know I've had my share...
·
Kristy, It could be WOBe-COUldn't it? _Berter I than 13
all named Jim!
Mart M...,.,.lt was gll'ar fun Jasr weclccnd! We'll have to
do it more often! GmteS..
·
Patti, (j & Cap-It has been tht Best semester in the
Best Apartment. love Cathy.

'°"'

Paul-Did JO" 111t
wtll&h last weelccnd?
Hey, let's go to Hara Arena ..• I heas that Gtt is really
a fan fawrire there
·
TOllJI We ire looking furward to the pizzas )<lU 'JI be
buying u5 nen S.mester, Love, your fawrite Bengal fans.
Dear Santa Clawl I wanr iorne re.,/ XUIM ·refs fur
Christmas.
What's a thesis?
Rvbert remember, Nothing lasts i>re..r eiupt old Ford's
and narural stones. And all those I love you furever, there
just word's that can't be depended on .

I
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Catch the. h~liday spirii ·~· you
Reeyc.ltt:' ~u~ii ., •-·
Opryland will hi~ approximately
·Seeking news
""skywalk" . your way·. through fcs.
. • The Kidney Foun~adon ·of·
400 ·singers, dancers, clarice cap-.
The Xavier Newswire is seeking
tains, conductor/pianists, m~si
tively decorated dep~ent stores, .
· G.icilter Cincinnati invites area stua new Qews editor for the Spring
hotcls and beautifully . bedecked . . 'dent.5 to enter thcu. ideas fur. the
cians, stage .managers arid .fechnisemster of 1987. If. you are interFountain Squ~. Learn about Cin- · . :slogan ~t coul_(-1' ~d¢11iify Organ:.
ested in the llC'Wspaper businc5s
cians for shows staged in the. park,.
cinnatl's hiStocy: as die ioiir wirids · · ·· an~ Tis.rue Donor· Awareness W~k • .
af industrial shows and conventions
and want to become involved with
and fur petfurmances on the Gen- · .its way pa5t the. tiilscled.:displays. .
in 1987:· The Foundation
award .
. the weekly on-campus publication,
a. $100 savirl~ lxiiicl··t9''the:crcator.
. The seasons matter not since a good
eral Jackson, a multi-million cl~llar
this is the perfect opportunity:
ponion.ofthe skvwalk·is enclosed.
.' of th~ phrase that_~!)Cst . ·cXi)resses ..
Also, the position Of Advertising
showbOat that oi:>erates year~round.
at Oprylaricl, USA.
.
.
. The. tours will ·begm and end
the concept ·of organ· a11d. tissue ·
Manager has ju5t opened.· Oppordowntown.' on .Monday, Dec. :15,.
donation. (A"$50 coiicribUtiori will.
For more details, write to the
tunity for resume building as well
.froiri 5:30-7 p.m. an_d Wednesday;.
be made to.the Health DeP:prtmeilt.
Oprylancl Entertainment . Departas a job for profit.
. ·
Dec. 17, froiri .10-u :3Q a.m. The
of that student's School!) Such'.short
ment, 2802 Oprylancl Drive, Nash~
For more information, please
. price of the tour is $8 pe{ person·:
eye~·e:~tchirig; statements . ericourag~ :
ville, Tenn., 37214, or call (615)
contact the Newswire at 745-3561,
The departure point wµI be iden~
community. rriembCr5 to sign donor .
871-6656.
or stop by the office in the basetifiecl upon registration. Reserva- . c.ards as well as to.educate.potential ·
Modem drama
.
ment of Brockman Hall, before
. tions are made in 'advance by call-..
'donors .to the. iniport~ce· of .dis'-~.
The Xavier University Players
Monday, Dec. 15.
ing the Sociecy at 241-4622..
·
cussing sui:h decisions.with family.
··
·' ·
.present Dr. George Wellwarth, of
Anns at Xavier
the Theatre department of the
··
·members. The .entire community •.. Studenfi.itujgles ... · . .. .
. Blcentennlal riews .·
. Xavier's theatre arts department
·State University of New York, at
. The Northside Community.
is invited t0 participate ..' . •. · ·. ·
The· 5. o'clock ·and 10 p.m.
presents George Bernard Shaw's
: Council . is looking . for · volunteers .
For more information ori donor · . Masses. are plan~ed by students fut .
"Arms ·and the Man,'' whcih will
Binghamton, to speak on "Nihil-·
information or to submit a. slogan; ·: student:S. If you are :interested in .
run Dec.11 through 13, at 8 p.m.,
ism in the Modem Drama,'' in the • from. the Northside .area :who
Edgecliff Corbett Theatre, Dec. 10, · . willing to a5sist in the production
in the Edgecliff Corbett Theatre.
.:call the.Foundation at 961-SlOf ·
helping to plan one Of these· or in :
of a 1988 bicentennial calendar, the
at 7 p.in ... Aclµtissiori. is. free to .
lnterr.t_~e..Vlce·.. ' . . .
. .
.serving
a eucharistic iniilistcr~ •
Regular admission is $4, \\'.Qile admission for non-Xavier .students,
·Norths/de ·Neighborhood News·
The National College Iritemship · lector or mu5ic miniSt:er, plea5e sign .·:
the public.
..
senior citizens and Xavier alumni
Or. Wellwarth will examine nihnewspaper or . the 1987. 4th :of July .
Se.rvice (NCIS) of NeW York_, ·assists · up iii. the, ·office. of me .Univer5icy•
fesitval.
. . . . .· ·.·
. .
undergf.lcluate .arid gCllcluai:e SW·
Ministry or after.Mass. ' .
.
ilism "a world view clepri\oecl of·
is $3. All Xavier students get in
the consolations of . religion" by.
·: ff you a.re interested in particl- . . . ·dents to obtain . individually·, de- ..
free of charge with their XUID.
The play, an early comic classic
looking at philosophical trends in
pa:fing in these everits, please call
signed ·iriforiiships in. their .major . Express
·~:
Modem· Drama. His ·examples in·of Shaw's, lays bare the affectations
.·Ri:>xanne Burnham .. at 681•6330 ·or
. fields durjng the summer' of 1987 .:
·· The: Xavier' Neiuswire iS alWays
clude playwrights and . literature
541-2282.
· ··
and Oi:.cember/Jariuaryiritersession .··.· · looking for interested"arid tal~rited.~
of war and heroism. The turri-offrom France, Germany and Scan.Santa's .dolls.
1986-87; Plaeement5". available .in · . persons-to join our staff. :writers .
the-century tale, set in Bulgaria, is
. .Did you ·ever w0ncler what. hap- ·· •New -York City, Llng. Isalncl·· arid . fur all sections, illustrators ancl.j:>hoaoout a romance-minded girl who
dinavia:
. befriends and enemy officer.
, Mercy helps · .
pens to the dolls from Santa's work".
.Westchester: Earfy application is'. estographers are encouraged to stoJf .:
Director David A White III, an·
The Anorexia Bulimia C~nter at
shop that get left behind on Christsential .. For. more. information,' call
by the new office :fo Tucker's . ·.
mas .. Eve becaus'e .they're. not
(516)673-0440. ·.· . ·
. .
Lounge(BaseinentofBrockman)or:.
Mercy Hospital of Fairfield iS hold- ·
alumnus of Ohio State and Cin.
·
·
'Glamoui'ous glrls .· · . ·
.· · . · call 745-3561. All.conimunitations·
cinnati Consenoatory of Music has
ing its monthly community meet- . . 11e~ct?
Xavier students are irivitecl to ·: majors' 'are encouraged. to. get;in~ ...
. On Sunday, Dec~ .14; the Wornworked with the Intern Company .
ing for persons with eating disor- .
at Cincinnati Playhouse. He is cur-··
ders, their families and friends. It . en's Theatre of Cincinnati wm·fmd . . participate in . Glamour Magazm~·s . . volvecl and Start building up'theii ·.
the answer to this question during . · 1987 ·Top Teri College Wcim~n ·~ P<>~lio~ ' · . . · · · '
· ·.:~.
will take place Thursday, Dec. 11, ··
rently artistic· director of the new
two perfomiances of their Christ- .
·competition. ·A panel: of Glamour.
Ensemble Theatre of Cincinnati
at 7 p.m., in the third floor classmas play .for· ~~drcn, '-'!hC ~US
,
·· ~ ·
·
·
. and an adjunct instructor at Xavier.
roo~ at Mercy, 3000 Mack· Road, ·
For reservations, or more infor. Free evaluations . for perso~s ~ith .·
· Nobody .W~teP:." .: · .· , :. . , ·. • · •·
suspected eating disorders are also · · : .. This play 'will;fell.ture Santa·.and: ·. · ·
mation, call 961~4570, from noon
.. to 5 p.~; · ___ ,:...
· ·
available. FOr infunnatiori, call 867- ·
Mr5i ·c1aiis, orie ·Of Santa's elVCs
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